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Sam Walton returned from John
Swires' cow camp in Colorado. Roport
everything looking nicely there.
Cíias. F. IToüy has returned from Sil- Bomo
"orton, wlic.ro n. wont
Lorsue he haa been wintering.
Th wator in tho San Juan ia falling.
Will Boliogar rotumed from Wether-i!place at Chatis, where he went to
help take some cattle.
It is reported that they have an assay
from the Glacier mines that runs 25 per
cent copper that must mean pay but
we also learn that they are going to the
mountains to work out a grub stake.
Tom Creamer went to the burg Saturday to see the doctor.
The rains this week have made things
liven up a little tor stock.
Murdock McKeazie went to Durango
with a load of wool for R. T, F. Simpson of the Gallegos canon.
There is a number of us like the fellow who wrote: "He that stea's my
parse, steals trash 'tie something; nothing, and thousands have been slaves to
it but he that tuketh away my good
name robs me of that which enriches
him not. but leaves me poor indeed."
O, when will peace and quietnees reign
B.
everywhere? Not here never.
P

PARTINGTON.
A family from Salida, Colo., recently

arrived here, and are looking over the
oeunty with a view of locating.
Prank Daniels, son of one of our prominent citizens, was taken ill with typhoid
fevur several days ago. Dr. McEwen reports his patient improvng..
Alec Bowman, our popular druggist,
is off duty, llo is visiting his brothsr
at Pine fiidgn hqJ expucte to remain
uutil the euJ i.f tlie fteek. Dr. McEwen
has charge of the drug store during his
abbonce.
An infuut child of Mr. and Mrs. Steele
diud iaet Sunday tvening and was in-

terred Monday. Xbebereaved pareuU
bavs the sympathy of trie eatirw com'

taunity.
Our euterpriuing citizen, Frank Allen,
has added a new addition to his residence. Special attention has beeo given
to the dining room, which is large and
up-tdate in evbry reaped. The other
apartments hare been conveniently ar
ranged, and altogether our towsuman
has a duuirable residence.
o

One of San Juan county's oldeet,
most respected and progressive citizens,
and one who does not live in town,
writes Thk Ikm.x as follows: "Twenty
years ago Aztec was not exactly speak
ing a barren waste, because it was cov
ered with a vigorous growth of sage
brunh and chito. Its inhabitants were
coyotes, juck rabbits, prairie dogs and
owls. That is what I see looking backwards. Twenty years make wondeiful
changes in the march ot civilization.
Nature and the art of man has made
Aztec a beautiful city ot about 500 pop
ulation. Its progress has uever ap
proached the boom stage. The townaito
covers about eighty acres, with pretty
rehUeuct'ti, many of which are obscured
,
interspersed
jy lieu ut if u I shadi tret-ge plants, and
wi'.h iaüi, rlowers ami
the ground is covered with fallen roues,
vttiuue (Vagrancy is beyond description
Wliut will it l.o twenty yoais LunoeT"
1
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aztec new ni::;,;ca friday, june

Prehistoric Road Leading From Aztec's Ruins

fami-l"r- r

and other New Mexico points.
orí a prospecting trip, ami
erfirmwi rnnsiderable aaHPRBrnent work
l raining claiinn tlhey staked in Bland
fcrnl the (lood Hope mining difltrict.
01110 eplundid specimens of
Tli. y b1,u
Irfr uiillinji ore from tho latter district,
which w locided In Rio Arriba county,
twenty milts from Titrra Amarilla,
Another (TiHcovety of considerable
nearer at home to believed to
burs boon toado. Of this more anon.
Tomane, wife of Candido Viyil. died
t her home at Largo Tuesday night,
June 12, A large number of the friends
of her family attended the burial survives WedneBday morning, which were
read in the Santa Roea chapel by Father
f
Uarnior.
Largo and the San Juan river section
ia well supplied with atoree. E. P. Spinner, Pilón k Dougherty andJuan'A.
Jaquez are catering to. the naota of the
people in a material, substantial way,
while J. P. Martin and Jaquea k M ire
dole out liquids to all comeré who I. ave
the price.
The San Juan is fordable at last, after
the high water of the last two months.
Teams began crossing at the Chu'ez
ford, just above Largo canon, Tuee lay,
and many vehicles are crossing to and
fro dow. The ferryboat above Blwin-fiol- d
Holly's ia etill running, the river
being so high trlat many yet prefer ferrying.
Prospects for a good year in the upper
Ban Juan section are excellent. Fruit
and farm crops all look splendid, and the
sheep men are enjoyin unprecedented
prosperity. Conditions are vastly more
favorable this year than last,
The ranchmen are cutting alfalfa, and
the yield ia heavy.
Fishing is not bad in the San Juan.
One of the census enumerators landed
not a sucker, eithei and
a
the piscatorial pleasures are indulgen in
by many, and by census enumerators
L.
after office hours, only.
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Quii'k

Rev. Camden Cobem, Frof. T. Tí.
Cutler, geologist; Captain Cecil
Dcane, of the Colorado state historical society, and Rev. J. C.
Gullctte have for the past five
weeks constituted an exploring
party amone the ruins of the cliff
and mesa dwellers of New Mexico.
In speaking of the Aztec ruin, Dr.
Cobern says: "When we were at
Axtec, in that part of the country
filled with ruins which have been
most visited, we discovered one
indication of the great age of the
ruins, which had been hitherto
overlooked.
It was a road, running as straight as any modern
engineer could have run it, from
the gTeat cliff palace to the stone
quarries miles away. This path
was about 50 feet wide, and as clcar.-ldefined as a Denver street. From
its surface every obstruction, every
stone Bslatge as a walnut, had been
cleared away thrown to one side.
The road leads across the valley,
straight up the side of the mesa,
and across it. The road descends
the other side to the quarries,
where were stones fresh cut, ready
to be taken over to the buildings.
But it has been so long since that
road was used that on the side of
the mesa the river has changed its
course, and the valley has been
worn away, so that for a space the
road is lost, reappearing a considerable distance beyond the point at
That geologwhich it vanishes.
ical change must have taken an
immense streatch of time.
"Right in the center of this
road we found a cedar three 32
These cedar
inches in diameter
grow very slowly, particularly in
that arid climate, so that it may
have been 500 years, and it may
have feeen longer, since the tree
took roots, and there is no telling
how long the road had beeu deserted before the seeding found a footing in its hard beaten surface. We
brought sections of the tree home.

The cedar in this climate grows so
slowly that a cross section will have
to be polished and the rings count-
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Scounten Hopkins aud Van Deveijte
whipineut of high
bionht d'Vvv lí
- Firfct
Capacity oí ditch .'ote does ci'add
ore from their property in the
of
appropriation
a
valid
not constitute
south part of tne Lu Plata district. It
water, unaccompanied by application of is said that they havo found a series ot
small caves alon the vein, which contain
the water to some beneficial use.
varying quantities of rich ore.
Second-Whe- re
two ditches are receiv
Animas valley hemos are coming to
ing water from the same source, one cou town at a lively rute. So far, however,
structed in 16S5 and the second in 1833, the supply has not equaled the doin.iu.l.
the owners of water rights in the first
Fcnm tbe Durautfu Democrat.
at the time the second is constructed
Attorney Palmer of Aztec, N. M.,
so
of
much
appropriation
a
prior
have
arrived in the city yesterday on legal
water as has been actually applied by business.
Frank Eldredge returned from a tni
them to some beneficial purpose, but
Aztec. lie is full of fruit talk and
sales of water rights by them for the to
booming over the outlook.
use of water to he conducted through
Farmers and fruit growers of Farm- first ditch in excess of valid appropria- ington and tbe fruit belt have made all
tion by the owners of water right in aarangements for a fair to be hold from
12 to la inclusive.
the second ditch, after water has been September
The Carracas canal is neuring comdiverted and beneficially applied through pletion. It is being taken from the San
the second ditch, is void as to such excess Juan river three miles above Carracas
aB against the rights of valid appropria- - and is intended to water private and
leased Indian land. H.artn worn is
tors through the second ditch,
completed and carpenters are work on
Third Where the coatroverey involves Cuming.
Carracas will be a choice spot
prior appropriation of water betwoeo for gardening aud fruitgrowing.
Richard Hendricks of San Juan coun
claiming water rights in two
trios
tv. N. M tells us that orchard men
ditches constructed at different times, in his section have adopted
the standard
proof which fails to show what tracts fruit boxes and will hereafter use them
Our neighbors should
ot land water was conducted upon, how exclusively.
much ot the land, for what years and bear In mind that competition in fruit
will be brisk and the man or grower who
what portion ot each year, is Bot buIH- - is careful with rhe work of harvesting
ciently specific to base a decree jpon as aud packing with find it easier to market
to the prior appropriation of water, his crop. Apples should be of three
where numerous tracts of land and ten grades and uniform in eize, as near so
an is possible, fancy, merchantable and
years' time are involved.
hotel, are the sizes; the latter ia used
almost exclusively by hotels as they do
Clerk Safford will probably do a "laud not desire a lunge apple, but one perfect
office" business on the lfith. (Saturday), in contour and coloring, of small size.
that being the first day on which filng li,very box should be marked with eten
will be received from settlers in town cil or stamp and the owner's name stand
as a guarantee as toqunlity, and honesty
ship 32, range 13 west, on the La Plata. in packig. By this method it will soon
Some of these land have been occupied be that this or that mans packing will
lot the past twenty yearu by settlers who sell the fruit and command the top
have during this long time only held uotch figures.
their homes by "squatter's right." DurNotes and Comment.
ing the next twelve months many tine
Life is a system ot boomerangs; every,
fields of alfalfa, a large acreage of wav- thing gets back at him who starts it
ing grain aud fruitful orchards will
Congress is always certain it can do
It can
pubs from Uncle Sum's "public domain" one act the people will applaud
to the actual owuerbhip of the hardy adjourn.
an irritable man has insomnia
settler. We rejoice with the La Plata all When
the neighborhood cats seems called
foltis in thus being able to secure titles on to suffer with him.
to their homes, aud congratulate the .Love is like all other diseases; when
entire couuty on the iuteral increase in the victim has had a bad case and pulled
ce reels proud or himself.
taxable valuation the next year will througn
A census of the Klondvke district
show. It is estimated that about forty gives a total popula'iot of 8.300, of whom
2,.)..i are citizens of the United States.
homestead tilings will be made.
As the Chinese daily pxpers do not
In speaking of the vandalism now go- circulate in this country, it ia impossible
to tell from their interview columns how
ing on in tne Aztec ruins, Mr. Cobern near
those "boxers" come to being pugil
York
New
the
canon
Cbaco
"In
eas:
ists.
That Maseachuetts banker's daughter
historical museum has begun systematic
and scientific excavations which have who married a mechanic from a mashop evidently prefers an hocest
already more than paid them for the chine
American in overalls to the fashionable
They sent three car fraud of a titled "con man" in evening
money invested.
loads of stuff eaBt last year and a tew clothes.
T. II. Roddy, the Chicago lriahman
weeks ago excavated a mummy with
who is to become chief (by election) of
wrapped
ot
turquoise
50.000 worth
the Winnebago adama ot Wisconsin
around it. They have seven years' has just received a challenge to a mor
men
several
wojk in siiht now and have
ral comout rrom ihunder, a young
to whom they pay lare salaries to over- chieftain of the tribe, who aspired to the
genteel
of
sort
place won by the white man.
The
look the work. This
highway robbery muet be stopped and challenger suís"Bts a meeting at the
our
grave
and
ourselves
of old lilack Hawk, with toma
we should save unto
posterity that which ia ours but which hawks.
lis."
away
from
is rapidly slipping
A device for swindling the postoffice
There has been a decrece of 30 per lias Just t( en úiHeovered at IíummHh. It
cent is the number of cattle in the consists in, pasting h piuce of thin trans
United States during the past ton years parent paper over (ostace stamps after
and a correspoiunnu decreased in lu these have been alhxed to the letters
Dumber ot hogs and sheep, while there The transparent paper receives the post
has been an increased of twenty per cent ín ai k. W lieu the lei ter reaches its v
in the population of tho United MateH. t: i) u ti hi the transparent haner is remove.
'ltiis ib one of thertiisi.na why shrewd by d;:!upeiiiii!, and the stamp unused
riien bdiwvo than cattle valu.-- will hold is rea. y for further employment. The
t rxi. 'r Hie iit'jt three or f ior years ut pirti:t.:e h:;s been extanmvo With leepoet
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O. C JliEWEN.
PHYSICIAN AND SL'KOEON.

"N.ixt week. announces a deter- mined if not cIcsl i ate Missouri editor.
"'"j will be ruoti'.'ig this paper as Jesse
James would ua"- run it. Ueiinquent
subscribers muy xpect a ;::! from us
.vith their accounts striiek on '.intend of
a six shooter. U'i tvitx ih; .uper will
have to be run us be sheriif would run
it."
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From tue Durango llcratii.

The Jbci Bun's Mtntaae.
8'immnli' iw.mm' ) nrotin' de co'lloli
Jos er littln l i, prhno
W I'll tl wKtotin' ".vun itrwil ñu
Wif his Hmtle H.t oool t)
Summab'fl er.vus o'tl a'ruily,
t
I
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d tip.
MlMnli Juno linn Mt do cellln'.
Wit his"BzxSmnmnh's coinln, Suramau's comln'l
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Kn do Hita d .i no. at nuua time.
Coftxlu' ro' to t ke er nap,
x In Uummin'
Omhi'l l u di
TwpIJ Ie drooll.i' ni de lll;
Mlxtali June Bux imch do mcHaaire
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ed under a microscope before we
can determine its age.
"But this ruin at Aztec was far
younger than others that I saw.
In those houses tbe wood is still in
place as floor beams and supporting
the roofs; in fact, the timbers are
in such good shape that the settlers
have taken them out and are using
them. On the Mountezuma mesas
we found a house made of finer stone
than that at Aztec, blocks as large
as those used in a stone house now,
dressed on all faces and set up
accurately, tier on tier, never varying a hair's breadth,
In this
house every trace of wood had
disappeared."
"Savages never built the great
stone houses which dot every waUr
course in Southern Colorado,
and Arizona.
They were
not savages who made pottery in
more than 100 designs without the
aid of the potter's wheel; who wove
cloth from wild cotton and flax
and the fur of the rabbit, or made
feather cloth from the plumage of
birds; who excavated reservoirs of
many acres in extent,- who built
roads many miles in length, frequently through cemented gravel
or lava beds, and with as uniform
is made by a civil
grade as ay
engineer; who carved with their
s
stone chisels those strange
by which they strove to preserve the records of their race, but
which to. us are mute. Dr. Cebera, photographing these
was astonished to find
among them one of.a human being,
in a position ot supplication, with
upraised arms, open hands, entirely
similar to the figures which he had
seen many a time on monuments in
Egyptologists
the Nile valley.
consider it the figure typical of the
worship of the Great Unknown, the
Supreme Power.
picto-graph-
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Olllce in Allen KajldinR.
WEAVER,

B. GLASER

COUNTY KUKVEYOK,
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MERCHANT TAILOR

and up. Every
Garment guaranteed in every

GenU'Furnishing Gooch, Neckwear, Hats,
Etc., a Specialty.

Altec, Now Mexico.

-

I.xcursion Rates.

dnno promptly and at
t.itibfaetory prices.

Surveying of alt kind

The D. & Tí. U. railroad announces ex
cursion rates as f dows:
J2. 8. WHITEHEAD,
Prohibition national convention. Chi
TTOBNEY AT LAW.
cago, III., June 'C. h, 1900. One regular
first class fare for Tlie round trip is auth
....NoTAET PDUI.1C
orized. Tickets tobe on eale June 21
Farmington, Now Mexico.
and lió, 1ÍXK), and t be good for return
passage leaving Chicago up to July 2.
Annual convent. on of the Colorado Granville pendleton,
State F.pworth Tjeacue, at Boulder.
attorney at law.
June 15, 10 and 17. A rate of one and
oue-hftfare on th certificate plan,
Will practice in all Courta of the Territory,
From Colorado ietorior points a rate
Altec, New Moxioo.
of one first class
fare for tbe
round tiip to Akron, Julesburz aud
0. PERKINS,
Cheyenne Wells, CoTorado; liarden City,
Ijeoti and Knnoracio Kansas, aud points
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
east thereof to MBr-- t tiri river, St. Louis
7
Williams Block. Durangn, Colo.
and Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Room
Dulutb, and the Superiors, Wisconsin,
Practices in all Statu and Territorial Coarta.
and return, ana intermediate points,
Tickots to be sold 0 June 11, 12 aod 2.'i,
July 12 and 20, and August 4, with a
LEGAL NOTICES.
hual return limit to October 31.
District conventions of the Woodmen
ot the World at Deover, Victor, OurayJ HOMEHTXAD KNTRY KO. 8!U1.
Dopartmeut of the Intorlor. Land Ofllre at I
Alamosa and Glen wood Springs, June
Santa Ke, N M., May 7, 1MKJ. f
20th. A rato ot one and one fifth fare
Notice la hereby niven that the fallowing-minia- d
on the certificate ptini from and to the
settler has filed notice of his intontioti to
points named m uiil.' orized.
oommute tu chkIi and make Heal proof in supi.f Ins rl. on. aiel Unit said proof will bo
port
For Fourth of Jii, an open rata of one Diudo hnf.-rthe t'n.i.at Clork of Ban Joan
first clans standard
i" tor round trip is county, ai Aztec, N. M m June SCi. lDWJt i.:
'
, Joy .id and
authorized,
boo. Í, T. ü W., It. II Wi
Í or Ui íinV Í
H nf.mas the following witueirfos to prove liin
f tj
Conventioo
State Sunday-Bchoo- l cootnm.'.uti
reaideuce upon and cultivation of
association at Denver July It), 11 aid laud, vis:
and 12, 1000 A rate of one and
David E. Lobato , Martin Pacheco, of Aztec,
fares on certificate plan from Colo- Nw Mexico; Baltasar Montano, Crisostanio
rado points to Denver and return. Cer- Dominguuz, of Largo, NewIt. Mexico. Rogister.
Ortiio.
Manlel
tificates to be available J ulv 7, 8; 9, 10, U
11 and 12. 1900.
Notice of Co u te t.
Department of U Interior, Luml Office at i
National Democratic convention at
SanU Fe. N. 11.. Muy ft, 11). J
Kausaa City One regular first class
linviiiff boeo entoreii atthlsoff.ee
normal tariff (not temporarily reducod) byComplaint
Manuel Prado airninst Julio Miller for
rare for round trip. Selliug dates July
I'Íh liomfStoad entry No. 4i21, made Jan-

respect

Williams Mock (Parsons' old
stand) next door to corner

j

j

Durango

Most Durable Machinery on Earth

Mowers and
Binders

Buckeye

Alfalfa King; Hay Rakes

.

one-fift-

JACKSON HARDWARE
..OTRANrroTnr?.

CO
v

h

Aztec Livery,

Sale Stable

Feed and

A. E. BROWN,

Proprietor

aban-dtiuin-

2 ami 3. 19U0.

National Education association at
Charleston, S. C, July 7 One first class
r Jgular normal tanll (not temporarily
reduced) fare for the round trip, plus
$2, membership fee.
haptift Young People's Union of
America, at Cincinnati, July 12 to 15,
l!)i)0- - One regular first class normal tar-it- f
(not temporarily reduced) tare, plus
2, for the round trip on D. & R. U. to
Cincinnati and return.
Biennial convention National Republican League at St. Paul, Minn., July 17
to 19 -- One regular normal tariff (not
teuiporarily reduced) tare, plus 82, for
the round trip from points on D & R. U.
Meeting of Young People's Union, at
Denver, J uly 25 to 30 A rate of one and
fare on the certificate plun
from Colorado points and return.
one-fift-

W. fl. Williamsguaranteeaevery bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy aud
will refund the money to anyone who is
not satisfied after using two thirds of
the contents. This is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds
t
croup and whooping cough and is
aud safe to taKn. It prevenst
plea-Ban-

Notice to Taxpayers.

uary a, lMi4, for the SE1 SK'i of Section
aud
of Ht'ction a.r, Townahip M N, Kan ce
NKfiN
9 W, in San Jnau couuty, with a view to tlie
cuncnllution of unid eutry ; the naitl parting are
hereby BUinmoued Ut appear at the ollice of the
Probate ('lerlt of Han Juan county, at Aztec,
New Moxico, at 1U o'clock a. m. on June 23, ltAJ,
to ronpund and furuitth testimony conceruinc
eaid alluod abandonment. Huariug uu testimony at lb It oMice July ''i, Van).
MamEl K Otero, Keititer.
NO-

-

BEST

7

17
!M

Junction City
N
.lib
Taxed paid hetorti ttie 'i'JLtl d.iy of Jnue will
save the eoetH charged tor advertlximr
C. H. McHknby,
and Collootor bu Juuu uoauty,
!J I

to
TRICK
NITURE (JO.

GKORGE

hi

FUR-

The Durango, AkCoc
and Farmiimton
Stage Line.
Easy ridinif stages, makiuir the trip throuih to Durando from Axtec or
Farmington in one clay. I'ho patronage of tlm travfliiiK public Folicitcil

riT,

BAW

Packaxca to be aeut by expreaa aliuulil ln Ml at tlie pdatotttca tu

OI'HIK. RICO. OOI.OHKS, kANt tW, LA

A

i I.e.

ncory

ntont niHKnUU'.t.rt
Oppuiiic tip
iu
In kocky MuiiinuiuH, uuii iihsmuk tlimuMli Hih

Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
San Miguel and Dolores Counties

ess
New Mexico.

Aud

11.

M.

e

BRACHVOGEL

A.

Kaiitczama and Shcnanilcali Valleys.
The

(irmt Aiiculturyl Hiiin

W.

of
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COMPANY,

WtMtrhtinnn. Alanurr-r-
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Tho Uoloree Hivor

KoIIen hereof
Wholesale

iJeal.--

l

Thin line hriut'M
of tbu wotidi nil
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HOLIES

uf

Whiskies, S'ranJies
Wines and Cí
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PLATA AND DURANUO.

Wheels to rent at reasonable rates.
Special attention to bicycle repairing

Aztec,

TELLUK1DK,

TO

RIDUWAY

....

Rea.nftalile Rati
tin. Rule.

Silver San Juan Scenic Line.

AND
WAGON MAKERS.

1

Durango, Colorado

RioGrandc Southern U. H.

BLACKSMITHS

NEW MEXICO.

Sucoeaaora

PRICES

M.ico.

Austin & Dunning,

J

nORELOCK'S

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

II

10

AZTEC,

ALL

H

H
1)

TIT

JOHN....
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THE INDEX.
ACTTX3,

NT3W MUX TOO.

The sea of matrimony swamps many
a courtship.
The Sultan cf Turkey
Emperor of Equivocation.

the

Is also

may hereafter b
Fltzftlmmoua
known as "Dob the Giant Killer."
The plural salary question will have

a tendency to demoralize the army.
The admiral should employ a
political sallniaker for
boom.

petent

com-

his

The war Is now costing England $750
Diamond and gold mines
come high.

per minute.

The trouble with most men is that
they have to die before they are fully
appreciated.
Th3 Louisiana election was too onesided to make an Inspection of the
returns Interesting.

It la such an easy matter for the
average woman to cry that there Is
no danger of her having water on the
brain.
Love Is the wondrous angel of life
that rolls away all the stones of sorrow and suffering from the pathway
of duty.
Of things that are In our power are
our opinions.
Impulses,
pursuits,
avoidances, and, In brk'f, all that is
of our own doing.

There Is now said to be an Irish
craze In England, but it probably goes
no deeper than the buttonhole In
which the shamrock is worn.
A St. Louis undertaker advertises
that he can furnish everything re-

quisite for a first-clas- s
funeral. He Is
evidently a doctor as well as an
A pair that Is without precedent In
the memory of this generation of legislators was made on the vote for the
Porto Rlcan bill in the senate. It
Is a venerable Joke that a constituent

once wrote to his member of congress
that he was grieved to observe by the
Record that he had been pairing with
some one of the opposite party. "If
you must pair," wrote the constituent,
and I suppose you cannot always
be present to vote, can't you do it with
some good man in our own party"
That kind of pair Is cast in the shade
by the arrangement which Senator
Hoar of Massachusetts and Senator
McEnery of Louisiana made. One Is
a Republican, the other Is a gold Democrat Hch left hi party on this

'issne.

generwftv

W.tr

and Democrats agalnut the bill. Hoar
was paired against the t;:í with MeEnery, who would, otherwise, have
voted for the bill. Each was paired
against his party.

.

The membership of one of the colored churches of Pittsburg Is composed
chiefly of the Joneses. Until recently they have held all the offices, because when It came to a vote the
Joneses all stuck together. The
affairs of the church are under
control of a board of eight trustees,
all of whom were Joneses. At the annual congregational meeting for the
election of trustees the Jones' slate
threatened to cause a division In the
church. The minority wanted a representation on the board. When the
for voting came one Indignant
member arose and said:
"Fo's long's Ah can 'membah we'se
had nuffln' but Joneses In office en Ah
fink hits time fo' a change. Ah movo
dat we drop some ob de Joneses en
Meet a layman."
In the Interest of
peace one of the Joneses withdrew.
A man of the name of Smith was
elected and the minority was mollified.
tem-rwr-

tl-n-

al

e

Students of municipal government
had expected much of the proposed
joint investigation of the municipal
and private electric light Industries
which was to be undertaken by the
League of American Municipalities
and the National Electric Light association. The league Is, however, backward In doing Its share of the work
and the private Interests intimate It
Is because the advocates of the municipal ownership are afraid of the result. The facts, as stated by the Western Electrician, are that according to
tho agreement made at Syracuse last
September each was to pay one-ha- lf
of the cost of the investigation.
The
league stipulated that Its acceptance
of the offer should be conditional upon
Its raising its half of the necessary
funds by special donation. The electric light association has 12,500 ready,
being Its share of the money, but the
Western Electrician says the league
has made no serious effort to raise Its
proportion of the necessary amount.
The school children of Canada who
were going to send Aguinaldo a message of sympathy now find themselves
trp against a hard problem. They
don't know where he Is, and It Isn't
likely that be will provide them with
the necessary information. While he
doubtless would have no objection to
being found by a message of sympathy
he does not care to be found by American soldiers, and If be should betray
V.ñ whereabouts It is quite likely that
the latter would be the first on the
epot.
A purchaser of mortgaged premises,
who agrees for a consideration to pay
the mortgaged debt, is held, in McKay
s. Ward (Utah) 48 L. R. A. 623, to be
personally liable to the mortgagee or
bla
whether bis immediate
prantor was personally liable or not.
psalm which cultivates the spirit
Is a puulin which we
ought often to read. If we were more
grateful both our Joy and our strength
would be lncreuKd. Gratitude Is born
lu heart which take the time to count
up past mercies.
A

if

gratitude

It Is all a part of the administra
tion's policy of unlimited extravagance
that the war taxes are to be allowed
to pile up an Immense surplus In the
DISHONESTY AND EXTRAVAtreasury.
The Republican party can
GANCE OF M' KIN LEY ISM.
And plenty of ways of spending It if
How Army Officer Art remitted to only the people will return it to power
for another four years.
Draw Itoahle ray la Dlree VIoUJo
It would be, perhaps, of some cam
of tho Conitltatloa of too United palgn
advantage to reduce the taxes
State Militarism Huonlng Mad.
In certain directions, but the enormous
expenditures In every direction must
(Washington Correspondence.)
be partly recompensed by a portion
The American people have Just bwa of those heavy taxes, and it is re
given a new object lesson In the dis- yarded as too
delicate & matter to
honesty and extravagance encouraged make a partial reduction. So the peoby this administration.
It comes to ple are to bear the taxes. In time of
light that the American army officers, Vteace, as long
as the Republicans
occupying administrative position In have the power to continue the ex
Cuba, have been drawing enormous action.
JACKSON DAY,
perquisites from Cuban revenues In
addition to their regular Balarle.
THE APOSTLE OF CANT.
This has been done by the connivance of the war department, and
Would It be gliding refined gold and
Secretary Root tries to Justify It by
say that President
saying that the officers needed the painting tbe lily to
money In order to live In proper stylo McKInley Is the Apostle of Cant
meaning by that cant in Its most of
in Cuba.
There Is a law which prohibits an fenslve term, the slimy, sliddery cant
disgusts honest men? In none
officer of the army or navy drawing that
more than one salary, and that, his of the mantles of cant does Mr. Mc
pay as an officer, but the administra- KInley appear to worse advantage than
tion allows the extras as a sort of when posing at missionary meetings,
at Ocean Grove during the past
"bonus," and is trying to hide behind as
summer, and aa he will appear at Carthe technicality that it comes from negie
hall, April 20, before represent
the Cuban revenues and not those of
atives of missionary societies at work
the United States.
from Greenland's Icy
It Is said that the governor's palace In all countries,
mountains to India's burning strand.
In Havana has been refitted and furup to
As
nished in truly Imperial style, and the singthe vast congregation stands
Cubans are being given the object ary Bishop Heber's immortalagomissionhymn, which long
burst
lesson of American
extravagance through
sectarian lines and became
which completely overshadows the expenditures of Spanish officials in the the possession of all Christian people,
we wonder what burning thoughts will
old days.
Congress may Investigate the mat- flash through Mr. McKinley's mind at
ter, but the majority are already try- the words
ing to explain that they didn't know "Shall we whose souls are lighted,
With wisdom from on high,
It was going on, and even If It was
we to men benighted.
Shall
was
there
The trouble
Justification.
lamp of life deny?"
The
Is that the Republicans are accumuWill the Apostle of Cant think at
lating altogether too many things
which need explanation and Justifica- that moment of the blotches of blood
tion. The people would prefer a pol- and the foul stains of crime which
he has draggled over the annals of
icy which omitted such mistakes.
the republic founded by our fathers,
a light to enlighten the world with
In the case of Porto Rico the douliberty, and tho glory of godly people?
ble salary and bonus for cost of offiWe
think not. On the contrary, we
cial living Is about to be Inaugurated,
feel
assured, that after the singing of
and the President took the precaution
McKInley
to send a message to congress asking the hymn Is over. President
will arise and shuffle off a choice colthat the military officers be permitted lection of truisms from his book of
to perform civil functions while the
canting phrases, ending with a
administration Is trying to make a seselection of elevated sentilection of office holders from the mob ments
like those he voices before
of carpet-baggewho surround the every
one of his mean and shuffling
White House.
acts. Newark (N. J.) Ledger.
The message, of course, neglected
to state that the double salaries would
Tho New Democracy Stand Firm.
be paid, but that will be the case If
The reclamation of the Democratic
Mr. McKinley's congress approves his
recommendution and
probably party by the people, and Its new bapit
tism In the faith of the fathers drove
will.
the money kings and corporations, toThe Porto Rlcan government bill gether with their agents and attorwas very carelessly drawn. It sus- neys, Into the Hannalte camp. They
pended the old courts and made no carried with them a large number of
provisions for the establishment
of voters, mostly residents of cities who
new ones, and provided no definite were Influenced by the ravings of the
But
time when the new civil government subsidized commercial press.
should go Into effect. It included, notwithstanding this Democratic canhowever, a provision which would al- - didates polled a million more votes
tjjajn were ever cast for any candidate
Ti r
& fftiTirris t r a rwrrnr
m i
council to give out all the valuable at a"piec't5lúg éluctiun.""
Four years have passed during
franchises without let or hindrance.
The Republicans are discussing some which time the scenes have been varamendment In this respect which will ied and shifting, presenting new and
But the regengive out the franchise privileges Just alluring temptations.
erated Democracy has stood steadfast
fche same but not quite so openly.
The new government Is to be In- through all and today the people are
stituted with all the pageantry and In absolute control of the party with
pomp and splendor with which Rome their sentinels upon its outer battlewas accustomed to Install proconsuls ments challenging the foes of popular
government and successfully mainin conquered territory.
Presumably
the
administration taining the Integrity of their organiwants to Impress both the Porto zation against the assaults of open
Rlcana and the Americans with the and concealed foes. They stand steadfast for all that they represented in
fact Imperialism la now an accom1896 and without a break in their
plished fact and not a theory.
"carpet-baggers"
The
are rather dis- ranks Interpret with one voice the new
appointed that there are not enough Issues that have been presented by
the application to them of the fundaPorto Rican plums to fill all the hungry mouths, but the administration Is mental principles upon which the gov6oothlng them with promises of still ernment is founded. National
bigger plums In the Philippic.
when
that troublesome "Insurrection"
is
quelled and the cowed natives are
Señalar Hoar'a Inconklitency.
ready to be plundered without proSenator Hoar's great speech in the
test.
Senate Tuesday will be widely read
and discussed, but it Is doubtful if it
Congress is being asked to lavish will arrest the Senator's party In Its
money on the navy In all sorts of progress toward avowed Imperialism.
ways. The armor plate factories want Said the senator:
i free hand to charge $545 per ton, or
"Perseverance In the present policy
l.ny other price they please, for armor will be t'ne abandonment of the prinplate, though It has been proved that ciples upon which our government Is
the very best Krupp plate could be founded; It will change our republic
manufactured In a government factory Into an empire; our methods of legisfor about $200 a ton. It really doesn't lation, of diplomacy, of administration
make much difference how the bill must hereafter be those which belong
1b amended, the war department
offto empires and not those which beicials propose to give the armor plate long to republics."
combine whatever price they desire.
Why does the Massachusetts statesThe naval bill asks for $13,000,000 men continue to support a party which
ruore than was ever wanted for the Is bent on ruining the country? He
Davy In any preceding year. Battle declares that nothing can be accomships are being built faster than off- plished save through the Republican
are educated to man them. party, the policy of which he deicers
Though the present bill asks the out- nounces as that of Aaron Burr.
rageous sum of six millions of dollars
It is a curious example of the power
under the pretense that this sum is of tradition and a party name. George
needed to train officers at Annapolis. F. Hoar, In point of learning, characThe fact Is that It Is wanted to fur- ter and public service, stands at the
nish luxurious quarters so that the very head of American public mer.
cadets will be trained for the sump-tou- s But, In spite of his convictions, party
living already provided for off- spirit controls him.
Washington's
icers on the battle ships.
warning can have little weight with
ordinary politicians when men like
Chairman Hepburn of the house Hoar disregard
it St, Louis
committee on Interstate and foreign
commerce announces that the Nicaragua Canal bill will be ready for conTbo Argumenta of King
Those arguments that are made,
sideration on May 1.
The bill which Is now proposed gives that the inferior race are to be treated
the United States the distinguished with as much allowance as they are
privilege of digging a canal, but there capable of enjoying; that as much Is
is neither "fortify" or "defend" clause to be done for them as their condition will ahow what are these arguin It.
The
henchmen ments? They are the arguments that
administration
blandly eexplaln that Great Britain kings have made for enslaving the
already feels rather offended over the people In all ages of the world. You
shelving of the
treaty will find that all the arguments in
and It may be as well not to irritate favor of kingcraft were of this class;
her by suggesting that this country they always bestrode the necks of the
will defend the canal, suggesting that people not that they wanted to do
this country will fortify the canal. it, but because the people were better
Republicans off for being riddcu. Abraham
In fact these
have the audacity to recommend that
the canal be built first, and when It
Coelly Hut Keoearr.
Is fnlshed say six or seven years
The
first
from now tho question of fortification
might be taken up. Sentiment among Philippine commission, of which Prothe Republicans is pretty well divided fessor Schurman was president, cost
over tbe measure, but even If it passes the taxpayers $117,185.
There is no
the house It will be torn to tatters telling what the second one, piloted by
in the senate.
Tbe senate Republi- Judge Taft, will cost. "Government by
cans have discretion er nigh left to commission," and Imperialism anl
know that the country Un had more luxuries which the republican admintbf.n enough cf the administration's istration must have, no matter If they
friendship with Great Britain, and that do come high. The people are weary
it will be wise not to add any more and sick of the whole blamed business.
fuel to this particular flame.
Kansas City Time.
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JEFFERSONIAN EXPANSION.
In Ms great speech In the United
States Sena's In opposition to the McKInley Philippine
policy. Senator
Hoar of Massachusetts, explained the
expansion of this nation, territorially,
under Thomas Jefferson, In such a
clear and convincing manner, that no
man but an unthinking one or an un
trustworthy Republican politician can
stretch It over to cover the "criminal
sggresslon"
of William McKInley,
Speaking of the broad scope of the
Declaration of Independence, the senator said:
"There Is expansión enough In it,
but It Is the expansion of freedom and
not of despotism; of life, not of death.
Never was such growth In all human
history aa that from the seed Thomas
Jefferson planted. The parable of the
mustard Beed, than which, as Edward
Everett said, 'the burning pen of in
splratlon, ranging heaven and earth
for a similitude, can find nothing more
appropriate or expressive to which to
liken the Kingdom of God,' is repeated
again.' 'Whereunto shall we liken It,
or with what comparison shall we
compare it? It la like a grain of mua
tard seed, which, when It Is sown In
the earth. Is lessMhan all the Beeda
that be In the earth.'
" 'But when It Is sown, it groweth
up, and becomes greater than all the
herbs,
great
and
out
sVwteth
branches, so that the fowls of the air
may lodge under the shadow of It.1
THIS IS THE- - EXPANSION OK
THOMAS
IT HAS
JEFFJiRSON.
COVERED THE CONTINENT. IT IS
ON BOTH SEAS.
IT HAS SAVED
SOUTH AMERICA.
IT IS REVOLU
TIONIZINO EUROPE. IT IS THE
EXPANSION OF FREEDOM.
IT
DIFFERS
FROM
YOUR TINSEL.
PINCHBECK,
1'EWTER
EXPANSION
AS
GROWTH OF
THE
A HEALTHY
YOUTH
INTO A
STRONG MAN DIFFERS FROM THE
EXPANSION OF AN ANACONDA
WHEN HE SWALLOWS HIS VICTIM. gURS IS THE EXPANSION OF
THOMAS JEFFERSON.
YOURS IS
THE
EXPANSION
OF AARON
BURR. IT IS DESTINED TO AS
SHORT A LIFE AND TO A LIKE
FATE.
Until within two years the American
people have been wont to appeal to the
Declaration of Independence as the
foremost state paper In history. As
the years went round the Fourth of
July has been celebrated wherever
Americans could gather together at
borne or abroad. To have signed it,
to an American, was better than a
title of nobility. It was no passionate
utterance of a hasty enthusiasm.
There was nothing of the radical In it;
nothing of Rousseau; nothing of the
French Revolution. It was the sober
utterance of the soberest men of the
soberest generation that ever lived.
It was the declaration of a religious
people at the most, religious period of
their history. It was a declaration
not merely of rights but of duties. It
was an act, not of revolution but of
construction. It was the corner-stona
tho found
La great national edi
fice wherein the American people were
to dwell forevermore. The language
was the language of Thomas Jefferson. But the thought of every one
of bis associates.
As the Christian religion was rested
by its author on two sublime commandments on which hang all the law
and the prophets, so these men rested
republican liberty on two sublime verities on which it must stand, if it can
stand at all; In which It must live
or bear no life. One was the equality
of the Individual man with every other
in political right. The other is that
you are now seeking to overthrow
the right of every people to Institute
their own government, laying its foundation on such principles and organizing its powers in such form as to
them shall seem most likely to effect
their safety and happiness, and so to
assume among the powers of the earth
the separate and equal station to
which the laws of nature and of nature's God entitle them. Equality of
Individual manhood and equality of
Individual states. This is the doctrine
which the Republican party is now
urged to deny.
e,
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A Bepnblle

Cannot Govern Colonice.

It will be a sad thing for the coun
try, it will be a sad thing for man-

kind, if the people of the United States
come to abandon their fundamental
doctrine. We are giving It a hard
strain in our dealing with the negrc
at the South. We are giving It a hard
strain In our dealing with the greal
problem of Immigration. But It cannot stand if this country undertake
alBO to exercise dominion over conquered islands, over vassal states, ovei
subject races; If In addition to the
differences of race and the differences
of education we attempt to govern
great masses of people, aliens In birth,
of strange language, of different re
llglons. If we do it, our spirit will
not, I am afraid God grant that I
may be wrong the American Bpirlt
will not enter into and possess them
but their spirit will enter Into and
possess us.
An aristocracy or a monarchy may
govern Bubject states. It never was
done and never will be done success
fully by a democracy or a republic
Senator George F. Hoar,

FOIL ENGLAND'S ARMY.

BIRDS WARN
Pared

PUPIL3 TO RECEIVE
TRAINING.

MlllTARY

Will Add fonr Million Troops to tli
Conntry'a
Fighting Strength
Tho
Far! of Meath at tho Head of tho
Olgantlo Undertaking,

England Is about taking an imporIn preparing material for future military service. It is proposed to
make every public school boy In the
land a
adjunct of the British army, compelling him to take thorough military training under government Inspection so long as he remains
In the public schools, and providing for
the establishment of school boy militia In the shape of cadet corps and
battalions under the direct control cf
the war office. The schools are to receive therefrom $500,000 a year by way
of support
Unless some unforeseen circumstance
Cwea up to change present arrange--

tant step

semi-offici-
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A

Woman.
A Fto
An Atchtxon woman whoa ntnMilnn
in life Is to hoM b'r toriirii. W'ki
up alono In her room whenever nln
In thi
Is troubled alHiut anything.
way she cheats the ymrMBthotlo frtcnO,
who conxeg her to "tell your trouble
ftml ave hem If
fro me. clear clrild,"
the humiliation of telling loo much.
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Agalnet
In a Storm.
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Capt. Henrlksen of the Norwegian
steamer Penan, on reaching Philadelphia after a recent voyage, told a reporter of a Philadelphia exchange the
following
"We
remarkable story:
loaded coal at Cape Breton, one of the Atchison Ulotx.
wildest and moBt Inhospitable spot In
Propoeed Alliance with Knglad.
North America, and on Jan. 24 weighed
If the United State" nnd England
anchor and steamed slowly out to ea should form an alliance therw would i hi
in the face of weather conditions
little chance for enemies to overcome
us. Wlen men and women keep .up
which, to say the least, were alarming.
That night the gale Increased until it thHr health with Hostetter's Stomach
blew at the rate of sixty miles an hour. Bitters, there Is littlo chance of atdisease, r It tondles the
Its direction changed also, to make tacks from Increases
the appetite. Try
nerves and
matters worse, and blew on shore. it.
This part of the Atlantic coast has
"The modern extinction of neIc;lilor-llnes- s
been but Imperfectly surveyed, an alis deplorable." "Humph! I guess
most as soon as night closed in we
In a block wbere
were In doubt as to our exact location. you've never lived
you were the only family that bad a
Tbe lead was cast for several hotirs telephone, have you?"
and varying depths were recorded. Toward eight bells we were in seventy
Do tour Feet Ache and Burnt
fathoms with ample room under the
Shake into your Bhoos Allen's Foot-Ean- e,
keel, and as we seemed to be off the
a powder for the feet. It makes
shoals, the speed was increased. While tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cure
moving along at an eight-kno- t
speed Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
and
on a course west by southwest, and Sweating Feet. At all Druggists
Shoe Stores, 25c. 8ample gent FREK.
with the assurance that the land was Address
Alien S.Olmnted.LeKoy, N. Y.
no more to oppose us, the man on the
lookout forward suddenly heard a conImproper by Proxy.
fusion of sounds resembling the hum;
'".Turtire Jenklnson gave me a shock this
morning."
rnlng of millions of bees. The headway
"How so?"
of the vessel waa at once checked, and
" I met a man thnt looked Hko him eatthen the noise resolved Itself into the ing peanuts along the etreet."
voices of birds. It was an immense
volume of chirping and rustling wings,
which could be distinctly heard above
the roar of the storm. In the succeedB tr
mm
'm ' íp
m m
m
b m jr
ing moments of fear and doubt the
Panan was allowed to drift, while we U that tired feeling blood lacks vitality
sought anxiously to pierce tho Intense and richness, and hence you fell like a laggloom of the night. Then the motion
gard all day and can't get rested at nlgbt.
became easier and the anchor was Hood's Sarsoparllla will cure you because
dropped. When morning broke an asIt will restore to tbe blood tbe qualities It
tonishing spectacle greeted us. Scarce-lneeds to nourish, strengthen and sustain
a quarter of a mile away was an imtbe muscles, nerves and organs of the body.
mense towering rock, which, had tho It gives sweet, refreshing sleep and Imparts
vessel struck It, would have dashed her new life and vigor to every function.
to fragments in an instant. Stranger
Flt Tired-- " In the spring I would have
than all, the vast granite pile was Inno appetite and would feel tired and withhabited by myriads of white birds, out ambition. Took Hood's Sarsaparllla
which reposed on its pinnacles and In small doses. Increasing as I irrew
stronger. That tired feeling left me and I
fluttered about the lonely apex. It waa
felt better In every Way." W. E. Baker,
their warning
cries.
resoundinz
Box 06, Milford, Ohio.
through the night, which had saved tho
steamer." One of the sailors would
have tried a shot at them, but the Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy. Precaptain would not permit it, simply as pared by C. I. Hood A Co., LoWeut Mass.
a matter of sentiment. He recognized
the birds as a species which frequent
the rocky Newfoundland headlands in
great numbers during the winter season. Youth's Companion.

ñ OIoocI

THE EARL OF MEATII.
ments, the resolution will be presented
to Parliament within the next few
weeks. The new plan will affect about
4,000,000 boys in the United Kingdom.
They are those In what are called the
1
oard schools the schools supported
by government and attended by the
children of the middle and lower
glasses, as distinguished from the pri
vate schools patronized by "gentlemen's" sons, with which the Education Board has nothing to dc Most
of the boys who enter English board
schools do so at the age of 11 or 12,
and leave at 14 or 15. Following the
new plan, In these three years they
will have learned the manual of arms
thoroughly, as well as marching and CHURCH FOR AMERICAN FINNS
formation, using dummy guns. When
A national movement among the
the boys leave school the cadet corps 250,000
Finnish residents of America
will be ready to receive them, any
where between the ages of 12 and 19. has Just been started in Ashtabula, O.,
They will then be armed with car where is located one of the largest and
bines, will drill once or twice a week
practice marksmanship, go to camp for
a month In summer; In fact, be simply
a pocket edition of the volunteer regi
ments that exist now. After that their
natural destination will be those regl
ments one of the great alms of this
movement being to establish a reserve
for the volunteers exactly like that
Minen me army reserve ana tne mmtia
constitute in relation to the regular
army.
The originator of the whole
nig movement is tho Earl of Meath,
and the man who has helped him most
to bring his dream to reality is one
M
Paul Kruger; for both Parliament and
the people It represents were never bo
V it.
ready for Just this sort of thing as
they are

u
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FAMOUS ARTIST,

I

early evinced a talent for drawing.
When a young man he became a pupil
of Thomas Cole at Catsklll, N. Y.,
where he painted his first pictures.
He later removed to New York and In
1849 was elected a member of the National Academy. In 1853 and 1857 be
was In South Africa and there he gath
ered much material for later paintings.
He was also a member of an expedi
tion to the coast of Labrador, where
he obtained the idea for his great
painting, "Icebergs."
This painting
was exhibited throughout the United
States and Europe and Its marvelous
colorings everywhere attracted attention and favorable comment. M'.
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REV. WILLIAM WILLIAMSON,
most Important Finnish settlements in
this country. The object of this movement is to do away with many of the
forms and ceremonies of the church of
the motherland,
and to thoroughly
Americanize the religion of the Finns.
A most important feature will be the
establishment of Flunlsh schools and
ministerial colleges In all parts of the
United States where there are Inhabitants of this nationality.
The new
movement Is known as the Finnish Independent Evangelical Lutheran Church
of America, or the Kansan Synod.
Delegates from Beveral states were
present . The first ministerial college
Is to be built In Ashtabula and as soon
as ministers are graduated several
churches will be erected.
Rev. William Williamson, the national president
of the. new Independent church, was
born in Finland 45 years ago. He
gained most of his education at the
University at Helsinki. During his sojourn in America he has recognized
the necessity of Americanizing the
church In this country, and his whole
heart Is in the task which Is before
him as the leader of so great a
FoUon-Tlppe- d
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FREDERIC E. CHURCH.
Church visited the West Indies In 1886,
and two years later Europe and the
Holy Land, the vlBlts being productive
of several important works. The best
known of his pictures is The Great
Fall of Niagara, painted from the
Tho Confutation ! fcapreme.
An arbitrary government may have Canadian side in 1857. The painting
territorial governments In distant pos- was sold in New York in 1876 to the
sessions because an arbitrary govern- Corcoran Gallery In Washington for
This production Is regarded
ment may rule its distant territories $12,500.
by different laws and different sys- as the finest painting of America's
tems. Russia may govern the Uk- great waterfall ever exhibited and was
awarded a medal at the Paris Exposiraine and tho Caucasus and Kamchatka by different codes or ukases. tion In 1867.
We can do no such thing. They must
be of us part of us or else estranged.
An Effort to Explain.
gentleman who had engaged an
I think I see, then, lu progress what
Is to disfigure and deform the constiIntelligent French maid wag at work
tution.
I think I see a course In his library at one end of his house,
adopted that Is likely to turn the con- when it struck him, from certain
stitution under which we live Into a sounds, that something must be wrong
deformed monster Into a curse rath- In the drawing room, at the other end
er than a bletslng Into a great frame of the house. So he rang his bell, and
of unequal government, not founded the maid came. "What are those cries
on popular representation, but foundthat I seem to hear In the direction of
ed in tho rouses t inequalities;
and I the drawing room, Marie?" he asked.
think if
go on, for there Is a great "I do not precisely know, monsieur,"
danger that It will go on, that this she answered. "At one time I sink
government
III be broken up. Danit Is madame who sing, and at anozzer
iel Webster in United State Senate
time I am sure It Is ca cat and se dog
March 23, 1841
ho fight, monsieur!"
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l'he death

In New York on the 7th
Inst, of Frederic E. Church removed
one of the most famous of American
artists. Mr. Church was 74 years old.
He was born in Hartford, Conn., and
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Two chemists of the University of
Edinburgh have analyzed the stuff
It
used In Africa as a poison for arrow
It
heads and which never yet has been
It
Good3
examined chemically. This poison is
It makes all garments fresh tad
extracted by boiling the roots and erlsp as when first bought new.
stems of a plant called asocanthora
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.
You'll like It If you try lu
shlmperl, and the poison Is named
You'll buy It If yv try It.
The plant belongs to a famYou'll us it If you :ry It.
Try It.
ily of poison plants called apocynum,
Bold by all Grocers.
to which belong the oleander,
dog cabbage and many other
varieties. The action of the arrowhead poison Is powerful to an extraWLolctale Grocer.
ordinary degree, and Immediately affects the heart, which in strong doses Distributing Afrnts, Denver, Colo,
It quickly paralyzes.
The chemists
GetyourPenslQB
experimented in inoculating animals
P?
J fJ DOUBLE CUICli
with the Juice, and noticed that even
when the heart became paralyzed the
rrriie tArr. O FARRELL, Pension Agent.
New i ork Avenue. WASHINGTON. D. C.
action of the lungs continued a little
while longer. The poison, therefore,
affects the muscles, but not the nerves,
which explains that phenomenon of
frogs which were Inoculated breathing after the heart had ceased its action. New York Press.
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"Can you tell me what sort of
weather we may expect next month?"
wrote a subscriber to an editor:
according to the Cumberland Presby
terian, the editor replied as follows:
It Is my belief that the weather next
month will be very much like your
subscription." Tbe luaulrer wondered
what the editor meaut, till he hap
pened to thluk of the word
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Unhnppy India In once more writhing In the throes of famine. Had Ens-lan- d
benled the advice of that little
hero who Is now leading her troops In
South Africa there might have been no
starving millions In the Indlen empire
at the present Mme.
Ten years ago, when Ixrd Roberts
was the military administrator of the
great Asiatic colony of Knglaud, he
forenaw the
danger of
a failure of the food supply among
those teeming millions of blacks and
suggested a means of obviating, or at
least diminishing, such a danger.
The plan Roberts suggested was for
the government to establish a large
number of emergency hospitals and
food distributing depots. The hospitals
were called for because pestilonce always walked In tae wake of famine.
Although Robert was at the time one
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In their districts,
starvation
the
strange apathy of the native of India
In such emergencies actually defeated
the good Intentions of the governing
officials.
The natives, with a sort of
superstitious complacency, believing
the scarcity of food to be a visitation
of their gods, calmly saw starvation
aproachlng, anC made little or no effort to avoid It They have learned
one secret of living upon nothing, but
when that nothing fails them It is the
old, old story of famine and plague and
want. Millions of these people live
upon 1 cent a day. But they are so
thickly settled that they swarm over
the plains of India like Insects, and
where In other countries one or two
might die of want a million must suffer
here. Unreasoning apathy for modern
farming implements handicaps the na- -

of the work was done by British soldiers. Wellington found that he could
not rely on his mercenary gangs too
much. In 1R04 the "King's German legion" of 10,000 men was formed. Two
years later the force was Increased by
6,000 men.
Besides Germans from an
the petty states, there were also enlisted Trench royalists expelled by Napoleon, Corsica ns, Greeks, Italians,
Turks, Portuguese, Belgians, Hungarians and Swiss. At Waterloo, Wellington's army of 07.000 was made up of
only 22.000 British, and the rest were
Dutch, Brunswlckers, Hanoverians and
Nassaumcn. When peace came In 1814
there were no leas than 29,000 hired
foreigners forming corps In the British
.army. The Crimean war waa the last
KOREA'S CLOSED DOORS
time Britain had to go
solAfford Ko Field tor Amerleaa Fnter-prlsdiers. Thirty thousand men had been
sent to the Crimea and more were
In pursuance of the policy now pur- wanted. So the government went to
sued by the consular service of ascer- parliament with a bill authorizing the
taining the state of foreign fields as enlistment of 10.000 Germans, 6,000
opportunities for American labor, cap- Swiss and 5,000 Italians, et British
ital and enterprise, Horace W. Allen, rates of pay.
consul general to Seoul, Korea, writes
for the consular reports under date of
EAGLES. NESTS STRONG.
January 28 that Korea now employs
no foreign military officers as advisers Jllrd Lire In the Swarape of Maryland.
Iane;erons Illnee.
or Instructors In its army, and Is not
At the tops of tall old trees in the
likely to do so, owing to an agreement
made with Russia when a large staff heart of swamps a,nd heavy woodland,
of Russian officers were allowed to situated usually in the vicinity of
water, the bald eaRle builds. Its great
By this agreement Korea anleave.
nounced her ability and intention to mass of tangled roots and decayed
dispense with further assistance of that branches from the surrounding trees,
kind. The many requests from young or driftwood from the shores, is a conmen who have recently left the service spicuous landmark for miles around.
of the United States asking fur posi- Several cartloads or wood are frequenttions In connection with the Korean ly used in the construction, and some
army are futile. There Is no demand of the eyries are occupied by the same
for their services In Korea. There is birds for years. From two to three
no demand for foreign advisers to the eggs of a dull white color and slightly
Korean government.
Although two larger than the domestic duck egg are
Americans who held such positions deposited by the eagles in February
have recently died, their places have and March, and the young birds coiiio
been filled, and there is no further de- out of the shells in time to get the
mand for assistance of that kind. The benefit of the great run of fish in the
newspaper report that one of these waters of the bay early in the spring.
advisers had been receiving a salary of The food of the young birds consists
mainly of fish, wild fowls and oc$100,000 gold per annum Is entirely
misleading; suvh positions pay from casionally small animals. The er.gle'g

Last year this had been reduced to
17,000. Now this figure stands at about
$1,600, which the selectmen fear to
wipe out for fear the Impression will
get abroad that the town's credit has
been lost. For five years the tax rate
has been only 10 mills. Guilford has
town,
for many years been a
and Its police force has been reduced
until It consists of a few special constables. The Guilford voters boast
that this Is the first town In New England. If not in America, to be able to
go a year without a tax since the pilgrims landed. The population of the
town Is 6.000.
It Is about ten miles
lonj' nd six wide. New York Times.
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the Urent Father hnd so much trouble
with Ills red children whs that he hnd
sent civ hum to thorn. "You are warriors," lie wild, "and when the Great
Fntlier saw me he wild: 'I will send
this man, who Is a great wnrrlor, to my
red children, who are warriors, and
they will hear bin words."'
An old
chief nroHo, and surveying the sienker
from head to foot, said cnlinly: "Since
I was a small lxy I lmve heard that
white men have great warriors.
I
have always wanted to see one. I have
looked iixn one and now I nin ready
to die." From "The lteiniulscencea of
the Bishop of Minnesota."
11

A Dog- - Worth Ilavlnis;.

The large Kt dog of Charlen nnger-ma- n
of Irlshtown, Adiinm county,
snvcxl the life of hla
son
in a singular mniiner while the two
were nt play In the yard. The child
had a chain fnstened around his body
and nttnehed to the nock of the) üog.
They were strolling alnnit when the
boy accidentally fell Into the cistern,
ooutaiiilng several feet of water. The
dotf. bracing himself for the shock,
pulled n the chain with sufficient force
to hold the child's head nliove the water. The pitiful crien of the loy were
hoard by a young lady residing with
the family, who hastened to the neene
and rescued the little fellow from liis
perilous position. Baltimore Sun.
three-yenr-ol-
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Are Ton Using Allen's
It is the only cure for

Foot-F.ea-

WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA

THE

An Indian ngent who wan a militia
colonel dewlred to luir-roth Indians
with the magnitude of lils dignity. lie
dressed himself In full uniform, with
his sword by his Ido, and rising In the
council told them that one res mm why
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brood all kinds of trout la
end which ordinary prao-tlo- o
tloos not cure, oro t.':a
very íAíííjs that glvo way

Porothv We've Invited 3.(MV) arueata to
our weibilnjr. Iionnld Well, phv! ,Ve can
poll enoiiKh duplicate
presenta to V'y
every bill connected
with the Whule
thing.
I do not believe riao'i Cure for Conaumptlon
baa an equal for coughs and rolda. Jobs
UuTBH, Trinity Springs, Ind., Feb. It, IW

f promptly to Lydia Cm Pink'

ham's Vcgetatio
Uterino and ovarian

Com-pou- nd

"Did you rerul about thnt poor man
who expired while iRunhlna?"
'Vell, It In a terrible at ruin to have to
laugh at Borne stories you hear."

treated free by Dr. H. H. Green's
Atlanta, Oa. The greatest dropay
specialist 1" the world. Read their advertisement in another column of this paper.
Ih-op-

Bona, of

"This la the oldest (rlnsa lump InPon -t
Istence." "llow do you know
be too Inquisitive; a miin who collects
curloB is bound to have some Interesting-datconnected with euoh one."
e-

a

for "Choice Beclpea,"

Rend
Waitur

ti

auilad free.

nkr
MenUua

(v. I.i.l , DurcHMier,
this papar.

Maaa,

First Horse "I see the tlnlsh of the
man race." Second Horse "What do
you mean?" First Horse "Just wait until men try to drive those sneaky, treacherous automobiles
hu-

."

Swol'en,
the ranees that malte your bslr llfslsss
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet,
gray with Parkkh's Hair HaI.sam.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's kndUlnuskcorh's.
the beat curs fur corns. IScts.
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken into
you
the wolf from
pnlnt
"Do
the shocH. At all Druggists and Shoe the door?" "No; to I keep
point to bring the
Stores, 25c. Samplo sent FREE. Ad- procer and the milkman around
dress Allen Ü?. Olmsted. Leltoy, N. Y.
e,

The l'rodtirt of Copper.
There has recently been published In
Germany nu Interesting Ixnik entitled,
"A Century of Copisr," which shows
Unit the I'nlied Stales now furnishes
more than half of nil the copper used
In the world.
While the production
has Increased with great rapidity in
oilier countries. In none hns the copper
Industry developed so rapidly ns In
the United Statos. In 1M',K the total
value of copjKT manufactured was only $2.34!i.:!!l; iu 1N!! it had Increased
to s:t5,iis:,riat.
In 1NM we exported
20,2..'t7.4)!l pounds to foreign couutiieH.
In lS'.M we exported 2.l,087,llH
pounds.

troubles, kidney troubles,
ulcerations, turners, unusual Clsciiarffas, bsck
aches 'and painful periods
these aro tho Uia t'tat
han on and wreck health
and hspplnoss end dis
position.

j

E. Plnkham'i Vegttablc Compound

I Lydia

j

has a wonderful record
troubles a constant
series of successes for
thirty yoarsm Thousands
of women vouch for this
Their letters constantly
appear In this paper
S
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Is every good
reason why
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St. Jacobs Oil
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SADDLES AND HARNESS.
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BROWN PALACE HOTEL
anrupeaa and maricaa plana, II Jt) nod H and

RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO
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l'tli street.
lady
'What eave the
hysterics?" "Oh. the beurded lady Kot
Bqueuk
gave
a
like
a
of
her
and
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it docs cure
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for he rest of the century. One
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SCIATICA

Omaha and Intermediate points at rate
of one fare plus
for the round trip,
limit October 31st. Ticket Olllce, Wl

ays 4ioCpero.

U.Uuu.Oua

up.

atlon DnnTer

FIDELITY SAVINGS

NEURALGIA

A Chance for a Cheap Trip Kaat.
June 11th. 12th. 23d. July 12th. 20h.
and AuKust 4th, the L'nlon raollic wlli
Bull round-trl- i
tickets to Chicago, ft.
Koiils. St. Paul. Diiluth, Kansas City,

r

demnnil f"f notatoen and

"No wnmnn but a crnry woman would
jump off h brlilkp." "Of mure not; n
mine woman would remember how
ptie would ljuk with her hair out
of crimp."

On

fAMILIAR SCENE

!nrrert

1rumBten',' promUe belter prices. If you
plant, you will sTemny bmrliwhex, much time
and expenne by ptirrtiaKtnff the I.lttla Ulani
Potato (Hitler, a ontnpleie machine lor only
te.00, fully guarantied.
Write for free circulara.
Aent wanted. Denlera especially solid led.
J. K. Klllott k Co.. 1'laiterlile, Colo.

ATTENTION GIVEN to mall oroer

IÍHOMPT

In our Line. Tim WKftTKKN
BOOK A HTATIONEHV CO., 112B sixteenth Btreeb

moose In the room."

For lieneflt of Teachers.
The Bnnta Fe Route will sell tickets at
rate of one fare plus Vi for the round trip
rrom t olorado points to - nicao. Ml.
Louis and Missouri river points and return on June 11th, 121N and ad, July 12th
and 2uth and AuKust 4th; final limit October 31st.
For particulars call at 1700
Lawrence street, or address
J. P. HALL.
General Agent Santa Fe Route. Denver.

THIS IS IT.

ALABASTIÜE

"I-e-

ALADASTIIIB

ALADASTHE

Carter a Ink Is the Ilest Ink

Duf-ferl-

over-populat-

wheat-growin-

msde, but no denrer than the poorest. Has the
largest sale ot uny iuk in toe worm.

Prevente mnch elckniwa, particularly thro, ind
lunjf difflcnltlee, attributable to unsanitary
tinge on walla. It baa been recommended
"That school teacher won't play whist" coa
Why not?'' "She says sne can't con In a paper published by the Michigan State
scientiously
participate fn any game Board of Health on account of Its aanitary
which prevents her from picking people fnatura; which paper atrongte eondemned
up on pronunciation."
kalMiminea, AlabaHtiue can be need on either
plast rod walla, wood caí Huge, brick or can ras,
Cheap Excursions Kaat.
and any one can brooh it on. It admita of radiThe Burlington will on June 11th and cal changoa from wall papr decoration!, thus
12th put on sale tickets from Denver to eocurinff at reasonable expanse the latent and
bast effect
Alabastine is manufactured by the
Chicago, Bt. Louis. I'eorlu and all Missouri river points ut rate of one fare plus
good
trip.
for
Tickets
t2 for the round
return till October 31st. This rate open
O. W. VALLKRY.
Instructive and interesting booklet mailed fret
to everybody.
General Agent.
to ail applicant.

n,

SACRIFICE SALE

To the East and Back for One Fare.
Plus K. via Union Pacific, on June 11th,
U'th. 2d, July 12th, 20th and August 4th.
Chlcugo, Bt. Louts, Bt.
Kate applies
1'aul, Duluth. Omahu, Kansas City and
Ticket Oltlce, Wl
Intermediate poluta.

n

First Glass Music.

i;th street.
p

ABANDONED BABIC5

AT

RCtf f 3TATIQM

BO PIECES. S3.
slays we will eead FIFTY PIEfKH
OF FIR4T CLASH, FILI, M.EI, blah
fjrane. etend'are' TeraJ and InatrusneutsJ
MUSIC!, rarelallr aeleeled, larlodlaa Heles.
Ilaeta. (leerle, ta, Wallxre, falkaa, Oseras.
Meare Meledles. Urates, ele., etc.. rharaee
prepaid by aost er exprese te any part ef the
Valted States er Cnaada npoa recehpt of twe
dellare la raaa, stasaps er Baeeev eeder. Tbe
rotular price ef tale aaaaie la sfO. Addreee
FKAMC1 H AYLAM (ILKM fc CO.,
IU Ureadway, New York (Ity.

For sUty

Arlxona and New Mexico Excursión.
May 24th Santa 'e Route will sell tickets to principal points In New Mexico and
Arizona and return at rate of 1 cent per
miie. good for thirty days, wllh
on return trip. Low rates one way also.
A rare opportunity for tourists, minera
and prospectors to visit the Grand Canon
and rich unexplored mlneial lauds recently opened by new railroads.
For full
particulars address J. I'. Hall, General
Agent banta Fe Route, Denver, Colo.
slop-ove-

tive In his farming, and his indifference and fatalism heighten the diffreformers
iculties of the Anglo-Saxo- n
who have been laboring for the uplifting of the black In that country. Although their sufferings are beyond
imagining, they accept plague and
famine without stirring a hand. Even
the wealthy rajah of a famine district
will squander a fortune for his personal gratification with a thousand mothers starving miserably outside hla palace walls.
The mob does not stone
those walls, but takes what it can pick
up and accepts Its sufferings as the
gift of the goda. The English government has done a great deal to mitigate
their sufferings, and gigantic organized
charities have been set In operation
time and time again. The death rate,
consequently, has been somewhat reduced, but the danger will not be entirely obviated until enormous irrigation works are established throughout
central India for the husbanding of the
uncertain rainfall of that
country. But this, even though the
money for such works were forthcoming, would take many years.
sun-parch-

Town.
y
people are offered a haven
of rest in the good old shore town of
Guilford. No resident will be asked to
A

Tax-Fre-

e

Tax-wear-

pay any taxes the coming year, for
the voters decided in town meeting
that they have more money than they
need and it would be extravagant to
hire a tax collector and assessor to
gather taxes, which would have to lie
idie in the bank If they were collected.
Since the vote was passed letters have
poured In upon the town officials asking for complete Information of the
town's resources, Its past municipal
hlutory and Its reauons for omitting the
tax levy. Profebnois of polltloal economy in col'.egea all over the country
outnumber the other Investitators. The
town had $10,000 debt two years ato.

habit of robbing the fi.shhawk of Its
d
prey Is characteristic of
Its foraging propensities. Frequently
when hungry the great birds follow the
fishhawk, and as the hawk arises from
the water after a plunge, with a cry
the eagle sweeps downward on the unfortunate fisher and, causing him to
drop his prey, will, with a sudden motion, grasp the fish in his talons and,
soaring upward, leave the
hawk screaming with rage below him.
The eagles bully the fishhawk to such
an extent that the poor birds are
afraid to meet their tormentors and
begin to cry out in the most pathetio
manner when the eagles appear.
As
scavengers about the shore of the bay
ana its tributaries, tne eagles are
somewhat akin to the vultures, as they
Boldlerm
appropriate the dead fish and other
Britain
war
Great
Is
first
the
This
flesh which Is washed up by the waves.
withhas fought against white enemies
Church Creek (Md.) Spwlal Baltiout buying foreigners to fight for us, more Sun.
says a London paper. Until less than
50 years ago, when we bad a war on
lladl) Deceived.
hand, we sent officials to Germany, and
Barrister I waa deceived In regard
all over Europe, to engage men to fight
for us. The men engaged were most- to tnai man wnom i aerenuea on a
ly old soldiers, and were hired to fight charge of embezzling half a million
In 1756 an Friend You found he was guilty T
until the war was finished.
invasion of England was feared, so Barrister No, confound It! He wa
6,000 Hessians were hired to come and Innocent, and hadu't a ha'penny to pay
defend these Bhores against the ex- me with. Stray StoiU-sThese hirelings were
pected attack.
Treasury ftultne; oa Automobiles.
paid at the British rate of pay, and for
every man of them killed their king
The acting secretary of the treasury
was paid so much per head. Even has ruled that an automobile is not
against the Americun colonists Hes- free of duty as a personal effect, but Is
sian troops were employed. No won- free of duty as a household effect if
were en- UBed abroad by the owner one year or
der our
The more.
raged at this shameless action.
landgrave of Heuse was paid $2,335,-00- 0
A I'se for I'ralrle Iu(S.
In 3 per cent stock for the HesA farmer in Republic county has
sians lost in the war of Independence.
This was the amount of $150 per man. been tanning the hides of prairie do
The Irish rebellion of 1798 was put and stlllng them In the niht. Home
down chiefly by Henalun hirelings. In other utilltarlau may some day SuJ
the long struggle with Napoleon we Market for their meat. Kansas Cluj
freely hired foreigners, but the bulk Bier.

to $250 per month. There Is no
demand for employes on the railroads
Japanese control and opIn Korea.
erate the steam railroad, and Koreans
and Americans are employed on the
electric railroads. I believe the positions are all filled. Employment with
the mines would have to be secured before coming to Korea. The agent of
the mines in America is H. A. Noble,
representative of the Oriental Consolidated Mining company, San Francisco.
Prospectors cannot operate in Korea,
and there Is no employment with tho
mines other than on wages. I m told
the mining company has no lack, of applicants.
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Büud ns your Kodak work

durable and
ral oemeofc- base wall eoatinc,
clillma that our cnnal will b 6 lb. paper packages, made ready for ose In
St.
them suf
t
make her people suffer."
white and fourteen beautiful tinta by mixing
fer; Jealousy never kills anybody.
with cold water. It is a cement that goes
through a process ot setting, bardana with age,
TlaU's Catarrh Cor
aad can be coated and recoated without washing
Is taken internally. Price, 75c
off Its old coats before renewing.
entirely
"Cook's photograph looks unnatural."
standing
"In what way?'' "Why, shea generaJly
all the
un: whenever I see her she's
sitting; down."
various kalsomtnes on the market, being durable
and not stuck on the wall with glue. Alabastine
Mrs. Wlnalow's Boothlns; Kyrnp.
Forchtidren teothint, sofiena the sums, reduces In- - customers should Insist on having the good in
Buumaiioa, aüsys paia.curua wiua cone ajo a ikhi
packages properly labeled. They should reject
all imitations. There is nothing "just as good."
Now everything Is hlpher; oh, great
eoodness let us nrav
In statu
The bottom of the berry-bo- x
quo will stay.

of the cabinet advisers to Lord
the Viceroy, his suggestions were
not accepted, and the blacks were left
to their fate.
The latest dispatches from India report that thousands of natives are dying In that country from starvation.
Streams are dried up, the crops have
failed utterly, children have been abandoned, men and women are lying
about, too weak to walk, starving In
their pitiable rags, and there is every
reason to believe that this terrible
condition will keep up until perhaps
even July, when the annual "monsoon
burst" will come and bring with it Its
usual deluge of rain.
In this opulent country of ours It
seems impossible to believe the heartrending stories of armies of emaciated
after the grain carts
. people following
and fighting among themselves for the
etray kernels that fall in the dust.
Over this ancient country of fabled
wealth, ruled by one of the most efficient governments of modern times. In
this land of magic and oriental mystery, the black shadow of famine hangs
perpetually.
Yet the soli Is fertile.
More than 200 kinds of grain are
grown there; in fact, every crop in the
world can be raised in India. But the
country Is subvast,
ject to the vicissitudes of climate.
From the snow of the Himalayas to
the fertile Deltas of the south the entire country depends on rainfall.
acres of
There are over 30.000,000
g
country In central India. Ninety per cent of the entire population is agricultural. The land, however, is not held by the people, but
large tracts are controlled and cultivated by the British government The
"man with the hoe" in India owns
nothing. These laborers live nowhere,
or, rather, live anywhere. They go
from place to place, taking posnession
of this hut or that, as the spirit moves
them. The little farms are usually
only three or four acres In extent, and
are leased to the agriculturist for one
season, after which he tries his hand
on a new farm, if the season Is good,
the natives make enough to support
their family, which is always a prolific one, pay their taxes, which are not
large, and perhaps save a few annas.
But if the rain holds off they have to
face starvation. Having no homes ana
it uuon the soil, the first in- etinrt of these poor creatures in a
the
time of famine is to descend on 1876,
largo cities, la the famines of
as in that of the following years and
the
that of 1878, this was Invariably with
cube. The roadsides swarmed
fiiiarlated mi'n and women aud starving children.
Although the English government
Imperative orders that all cuse
of destitution be reported to the proper
upon mayors
authorities and fixed fl
aud councils per&UUliig deaths by
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